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From left, Allison Priebe Brooks,
owner of Queen Bee Jewelry Designs

in Alexandria, her father, Louis Victor
Priebe of Springfield, and Kate

Michael, former Miss D.C. 2006 and
president of K Street Kate, during the

13th annual Toast to Fashion
fundraiser for The Campagna Center,
held Thursday, March 22 at the Belle

Haven Country Club. A member of the
Junior Friends of The Campagna

Center, Priebe Brooks received the
Golden Halo Award for her “selfless
commitment to fundraising” for the

center’s children’s programs.
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News
Springfield Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or south@connectionnewspapers.com

As part of the Fairfax County Parkway Phase 3
project, Donegal Lane in Springfield will be closing
on April 10 in conjunction with the opening of the
new Rolling Road Bridge, expected in early April.
For more information on the Fairfax County Parkway
Phase 3 Project, visit the website at:
www.fcparkway.com/index.htm

Fairfax County
Overpass Opening
Donegal Lane
access shuts
down April 10.

O
n Tuesday, April 10,
the Virginia Depart-
ment of Transporta-

tion is permanently closing the
intersection of Donegal Lane
and the Fairfax County Parkway,
and simultaneously opening the
overpass carrying the new
alignment of Rolling Road over
the parkway.

To implement that new road
configuration, there will be
multiple lane closures on the
parkway in the area of Rolling
Road and Donegal Lane begin-
ning at 9 a.m. April 10.

In addition to the lane clo-
sures, temporary traffic shut-

downs of the parkway north-
bound and southbound will oc-
cur between10 a.m. until noon.
These stoppages will be be-
tween 5 and 15 minutes in
length for removal of traffic sig-
nals.

After the new road configu-
ration is in place, motorists will
no longer be able to access the
parkway from Donegal Lane at
the intersection, and motorists
will not be able to turn onto
Donegal Lane. Motorists who
want to access Donegal Lane
from the Fairfax County Park-
way will be required to follow
the signs for Rolling Road or
take the Barta Road exit ramp.
Temporary message boards and
new signs will be in place to
direct motorists to the new ac-
cess areas.

— Victoria Ross

Fasten Your Seatbelts
VDOT officials say I-495 Express Lanes will be just that.

Tim Steinhilber, Transurban-Fluor Express Lanes manager, explains the benefits of the
new 495 Express Lanes, on track to open in December 2012. “The 495 Express Lanes
will fundamentally change how the region thinks about and uses the Capital Beltway in
Virginia,” Steinhilber said.
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By Victoria Ross

The Connection

P
redictable, safe and reliable is not how
most motorists would describe driving on
the obstacle course known as the Capital
Beltway.

But at a news conference last week, VDOT offi-
cials said that’s exactly what’s in store for drivers in
the coming year as several billion dollars’ worth of
Northern Virginia transportation megaprojects moves
forward.

“The mild winter and early spring helped put us
on schedule for our projects,” said Steven Titunik,
VDOT’s communications director.

Construction of the 14-mile HOT lanes, now for-
mally called the 495 Express Lanes, is 90 percent
complete, and the two new lanes - in each direction
from Springfield to just past the Dulles Toll Road -
are on track to open in December 2012, said Tim
Steinhilber, Transurban-Fluor’s Express Lanes man-
ager.

“The great news is that construction is ending.
Drivers will have faster, more reliable and more pre-
dictable trips on the Capital beltway,” Steinhilber
said.

The 495 Express Lanes will provide much-needed
relief to heavily congested Northern Virginia, accord-
ing to VDOT officials.  In a Transportation Institute
2011 Urban Mobility Report, the Washington, D.C.
area had the worst traffic congestion in the United
States, and yearly commutes that are twice as long
as the national average.

“The 495 Express Lanes are the first roadway of
their kind in the region,” said Gregory A. Whirley
Sr., VDOT Commissioner. “As with anything new,
there is a learning curve and we want to make sure
drivers and the community are educated and
equipped to use the lanes.”

FOR THE FIRST TIME, officials said, motorists will
have choices that can make the ride smoother:
carpools with three or more occupants travel free on
the Express Lanes, and cars with fewer riders can
pay a toll for a faster trip on the Express Lanes, or See Express,  Page 7

use regular travel lanes.
Instead of toll booths that create cattle-chute con-

ditions, tolls on the new lanes will be collected solely

‘Know Before You Go’
The HOT Lanes, now formally known as the 495 Express

Lanes, will provide new options for a faster, more predictable
trip on the Capital Beltway in Virginia and help drivers con-
trol how and when they get to their destination, according to
VDOT officials.

A new website launched last month is the first step in a
year-long education campaign focused on educating the com-
munity on how to take advantage of the new travel options
when the lanes open in late 2012.

“That’s one of our main messages to motorists: know be-
fore you go,” said Steven Titunik, VDOT’s communications
director.

He said the name of the new traffic project has changed
from HOT Lanes to Express Lanes because all the on-road
signage will say ‘EXPRESS,’ and officials want customers to
become familiar with what they will see on the road.

The website includes everything from detailed maps out-
lining how each interchange will work to information about
safety in the lanes

For more information, visit 495ExpressLanes.com.
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Fast Facts: The $174 Million Project
 When the first two phases of the four-phase Fairfax County Parkway Exten-

sion project opened in September 2010, at a cost of $124 million, motorists
gained a direct route to I-95 through the Fort Belvoir North Area in Springfield.

Project Phases
❖Phase 1 - Construction of a four-lane section between Rolling Road and Ful-

lerton Road that provides direct access to I-95. Construction began in November
2008 and was finished in September 2010.

❖Phase 2 - Construction of a partial cloverleaf interchange at Rolling Road
and the Fort Belvoir North Area entrance. Extension of Boudinot Drive provided
an on-ramp to the southbound parkway. Construction finished in September
2010.

❖Phase 3 and 4 - The last two phases of the Fairfax County Parkway, priced
at $50 million, will be partially funded by the American Restoration and Re-
covery Act (ARRA). Phase four was completed in July 2011, while phase three
was a separate design-build contract with a scheduled completion of fall 2012.
Highlights include: relocating Hooes Road and Rolling Road with improvements
to the Franconia-Springfield Parkway interchange and the Fairfax County Park-
way and extending Boudinot Drive at the parkway linked with a loop ramp.

❖In late 2011, the U.S. Army relocated nearly 19,000 jobs to Fort Belvoir,
Alexandria and Springfield as part of the Base Realignment and Closure Plan
(BRAC). To handle the increased traffic in southern Fairfax County, the park-
way was extended by two miles between Rolling Road and Fullerton Road. The
realignment of Rolling Road will be complete this summer.

❖The Fairfax County Parkway was designated as the John F. (Jack) Herrity
Parkway in 2001. Former Chairman Jack Herrity, who served on the Board of
Supervisors for 12 years, was instrumental in getting the road built.

For additional information on any VDOT projects, go to
www.vamegaprojects.com

Information provided by VDOT

Crews work on new ramps at the Spring-
field Interchange, one of the most complex
interchanges on the 495 Express Lanes
project. Construction of the 14-mile, four-
lane roadway also brings upgrades to 12
interchanges, new access points and the
replacement of over 50 bridges and over-
passes.
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SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

BRANSON, MO, May 5-11 ...................................................................$969
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna or Rockville, 6-Nights Hotel, Daily
Breakfast, 4 Dinners, 7 Shows, Sightseeing. CALL FOR ITINERARY.

SOUTH DAKOTA BY MOTORCOACH, July 19-29......................$1379
Includes Motorcoach Transportation, 10 Nights Hotel, Daily Breakfast, 8
Dinners, Sightseeing. CALL FOR ITINERARY.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE, June 10-16....................................$995
Includes Motorcoach Transportation, 6 Nights Hotel, Daily Breakfast,
4 Dinners, CALL FOR ITINERARY.

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$4,950

• Excellent selection of trees and shrubs
• Annuals, Perennials, Herbs
• House Plants and Gift Items
• Landscape Services
• Wild Bird Supplies
• Mulches, Soils and Seed

Fertilizing, Seeding, Aeration,
Tree & Shrub care.

703-323-5544

9401 Burke Road • Open Mon-Sat. 8-8, Sun 8-7
www.burkenursery.com

One coupon per customer, per day. Not valid with any other
offers. Not valid on sale items or landscape design services.

Expires 4/30/12.

$500 OFF
Purchase of $50 or More

$1000 OFF
Purchase of $100 or More

c c

One coupon per customer, per day. Not valid with any other
offers. Not valid on sale items or landscape design services.

Expires 4/30/12.

703-323-1188

Everything You Need For Your Lawn!
Grass seed, Fertilizer, Straw & Lime. We Carry a Full Line
of Mulches (Bagged or Bulk), Soils & Soil Conditioners.

Fresh Sod Every Friday (weather permitting)

HUGE Assortment of annuals, Perennials
and Flowering Trees & Shrubs in Stock

Landscape Design & Installation Services
Delivery Service Available

“LITTLE SPROUTS” WORKSHOPS:
Teaching Kids

The Love of Gardening!
10-11 a.m. on Saturdays:
April 14, 21, 28 & May 5

Each workshop is a fun hands-on experience
where children learn about gardening.

Workshops are FREE and limited
to 25 children (ages 4 to 7).
Pre-registration is required!

Pre-register by e-mail (burke9401@aol.com)
or call 703-323-1188.

News

Schoolyard Prostitution Ring
U.S. Attorney: Underground Gangster Crips led
prostitution ring that spanned Northern Virginia.

See Prostitution,  Page 5

By Michael Lee Pope

The Gazette

T
he high school girls were threatened with
violence if they attempted to leave. They
were sexually exploited by customers of
the sex trafficking operation as well as

the men who ran the prostitution ring. One 16-year-
old girl was raped at the Springfield Mall. Another
had sex with two members as part of a “gang initia-
tion.” According to federal proecutors, the whole
operation was led by a team of former Fairfax County
public school students who were part of a violent
gang known as the Underground Gangster Crips.
School records show that the suspects attended Lee
High School in Springfield and Bryant Alternative
High School in Alexandria. Federal officials have been
investigating the prostitution ring since November.

“These gang members are alleged to have lured
many area high school girls into the vile world of
prostitution, and used violence and threats to keep
them working as indentured sex slaves,” said U.S.
Attorney Neil MacBride in a written statement an-
nouncing the arrests. “The sex trafficking of young
girls is an unconscionable crime involving unspeak-
able trauma.”

Court records reveal a violent underworld in North-
ern Virginia, one in which young women are raped
and sold into a life of slavery as gang members greet

each other with a “Crip handshake.” The court file is
a paper trail of rape, armed robbery, drug running,
arms trading and racketeering. It’s a story that un-
folds across Northern Virginia, from the halls of
Fairfax County high schools to a Travel Lodge in Old
Town where the gang leaders arranged illicit meet-
ings with paying customers. Favorite spots for the
enterprise include Arlandria and a Springfield strip
mall on Commerce Street. Underage girls were picked
up at a bus stop in Alexandria to solicit door-to-door
in Arlington for men to pay them for sex.

“This situation is every parent’s worst nightmare,”
said Virginia Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli. “It also
demonstrates that human trafficking can happen
anywhere, and that it is a very real danger here in
Virginia.”

THE CRIPS ORIGINATED in Los Angeles in the
late 1960s and early 1970s, eventually making its
way to the East Coast and setting up a splinter group
known as the Underground Gangster Crips. The
Northern Virginia syndicate has a documented his-
tory of attempted murder, assaults, rape, robberies,
thefts, narcotics distribution and obstruction of jus-
tice by threatening a witness. It’s a system that’s based
on a carefully calculated system of responsibilities,
punishments and rewards. One of the drivers who
transported the girls to jobs, for example, was al
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Assembly of God
Harvest Church…703-971-7070
Word of Life Assembly of God…

703-941-2312
Baha’i Faith

Baha’is of Fairfax County Southwest…
703-912-1719

Baptist
Community of Faith Tabernacle…

703-455-4594
Fellowship Baptist Church…

703-569-5151

First Baptist Church-Hayfield…
703-971-7077

First Baptist Church-Springfield…
703-451-1500

Franconia Baptist Church…
703-971-4475

South Run Baptist Church…
703-455-4521

Westwood Baptist Church…
703-451-5120

Bible
Immanuel Bible Church…

703-941-4124
Catholic

St. Bernadette’s Catholic Church…
703-451-8576

Christian Science
First Church of Christ, Scientist…

703-866-4325
Church of Christ

Central Christian Church…
703-971-0277

Springfield Church of Christ…
703-451-4011

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints…703-451-0631

Disciples of Christ
Springfield Christian Church…

703-354-4994
Episcopal

St. Christopher’s Episcopal…
703-451-1088

Evangelical Covenant
Community Covenant Church…

703-455-4150

Jewish
Congregation Adat Reyim…

703-569-7577
Ohev Yisrael Messianic Congregation...

703-550-0888
Jehovah’s Witness

Springfield North Congregation…
703-971-2936

Lutheran
Prince of Peace Lutheran…

703-451-5855
St. John’s Lutheran Church…

703-971-2210
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church…

703-451-4331
Immanual Lutheran Church…

703-549-0155
Methodist

Messiah United Methodist Church…
703-569-9862

Springfield United Methodist...
703-451-2375

St. John’s United Methodist…
703-256-6655

Sydenstricker United Methodist…
703-451-8223

Non-Denominational
Love International Church…

703-354-3608
New Life Open Bible Church…

703-922-7577
New World Unity Church…

703-690-7925
International Calvary Church…

703-912-1378
Presbyterian

Grace Presbyterian Church…
703-451-2900

Harvester Presbyterian Church…
703-455-7800

Kirkwood Presbyterian Church…
703-451-5320

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

“I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one
comes to the Father except by me.” John 14:6

The Spirit of
The Living
Christ
Ministry

Sharon Fernandez, Pastor • 703-568-5647

Offering teaching, healing and
the prophetic word of god

Please join us for Prayer & Bible
Study Thursdays from 7 to 8:30 pm. Sunday
Worship Service is held from 9:30 to 11 am in
Woodside Plaza, 14505 Jefferson Davis Hwy.,
Unit 9, Woodbridge, VA

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Messiah United Methodist Church
6215 Rolling Road, Springfield

703-569-9862 • www.messiahumc.org
Holy Thursday service at 7:30 P.M.
Good Friday service at 7:30 P.M.

Easter Sunday Celebration 8:00, 9:30, 11 A.M. – A sign language
interpreter is available at the 11 A.M. service.

Community Easter Sunrise Service at 6:30 A.M.
at the Springfield Golf & Country Club

News

From Page 4

Prostitution Ring Targets High School Girls
lowed to have free sex with the prostitutes.

“Trafficking in humans, especially for the
purpose of underage prostitution, is among
the most insidious of crimes,” said Special
Agent in Charge Charles Hosko. “Together
with our partner agencies, and with the
assistance of the community, the FBI will
leave no stone unturned in our effort to
track down those who exploit our children
and engage in human trafficking.”

Previous court cases show a pattern in
which gang members are required to com-
mit acts of violence in order to get into the
gang and advance their status within the
organization. Rival gang members are at-
tacked to assert territorial dominance. One
court document included a passage detail-
ing a “Crip walk,” which federal prosecu-
tors describe as a dance used by gang mem-
bers to show pride in their gang member-
ship. Another court record detailed how one
gang member hid cash from others by stuff-
ing it behind a picture frame.

COURT RECORDS paint a disturbing pic-
ture of gang members using Internet sites
such as Facebook, Craigslist.com,
Backpage.com and DateHookUp.com. One
of the advertisements entered into evidence
shows a scantily clad woman “down to have
a good time.” The Internet activity helped

Suspects
❖ Justin “Jae” Strom, 26, of

Lorton: Charged with leading the Under-
ground Gangster Crips in Fairfax County.
Last attended Lee High School in Springfield
in 2004.

❖ Michael “Loc” Tavon Jefferies,
21, of Woodbridge: Charged with han-
dling the money, serving as an armed
bodyguard and driving the girls to appoint-
ments. Withdrew from Lee High School in
Springfield in 2007.

❖ Donyel “J-Dirt” Dove, 27, of Alex-
andria:  Charged with serving as a
bodyguard and driver for the enterprise. Last
attended Interagency Alternative School in
2003.

❖ Henock “Knocks” Ghile, 23, of
Springfield: Charged with using his
Toyota Four-Runner SUV to transport the
girls to appointments with clients. Last at-
tended classes at Lee High School in 2005.
Last attended Lee High School in 2005.

❖ Christopher Sylvia, 22, of Spring-
field: Charged with serving as a driver for
the operation. Withdrew from Bryant High
School in Alexandria in 2008.

undo the prostitution ring, however, provid-
ing federal investigators with Internet pro-
tocols, profile information and text messages
that are now part of the evidence in the case.

But the prostitution ring did not rely on
the Internet. Many of the girls were re-
cruited in person at bus stops and Metro

stations. One girl, identified in court papers
as Victim One, had sex with gang leader
Justin Strom in the woods behind a Metro
station. According to court documents, she
explained he “needed to see if it was good
first.” As she was groomed into the organi-
zation in the spring of 2009, she was told
she would get $25 for vaginal sex and $20
for oral sex. Court records show she was
given marijuana, cocaine and ecstasy be-
fore being prostituted. When she tried to
leave the prostitution ring, she says, Strom
choked her and threatened her with addi-
tional violence.

“We cannot and shall not tolerate these
acts,” said Fairfax County Police Chief David
Rohrer. “And we will continue to investigate
and pursue those who harm others, espe-
cially our children.”

Another girl involved in the ring was
picked up by Alexandria police officers as
she was soliciting on a corner with two other
prostitutes in the city. Court records show
the Alexandria cops charged her with an
outstanding warrant for a probation viola-
tion in the Fairfax County Juvenile and
Domestic Relations District Court. Most of
the girls involved in the ring were under
18, and court records detail how the Strom
had an affinity for young women.

“Witness One stated that he and other
(Underground Gangster Crips) members

and associates often commented on how
Strom recruited young girls and employed
them as prostitutes,” one court document
noted. “Witness One recalled on one occa-
sion that he and other UGC members asked
Strom why he ‘messes’ with young girls.”

Another girl, identified as Victim Five, told
prosecutors that her head was slammed
against the window of a vehicle when she
refused to ingest cocaine. After she was
forced to ingest the drug against her will,
Strom used a knife to slash her forearm
when she refused to perform oral sex. Then
he took her to an apartment where he forced
her to have sex with 14 different men. She
later told prosecutors Strom collected about
$1,000 from the men. The next morning,
according to court records, one of the gang
members told her she was a “whore” and a
“slut,” and that she “got what she had com-
ing.”

“Like many, particularly those of us who
are parents of young women, I am angered
and saddened by the facts of this case,” said
Rohrer. “Prostitution and trafficking are not
victimless crimes.”

A spokesman for the United States Mar-
shals Service said that mug shots would only
be available in cases of what he called “ex-
treme public interest.” Although a request
was submitted to the federal agency, no
images were shared.

To honor Mom on Mother’s
Day, send us your favorite snapshots
of you with your Mom and The
Connection will publish them in our
Mother’s Day issue. Be sure to
include some information about
what’s going on in the photo, plus
your name and phone number and
town of residence. To e-mail digital
photos, send to:
springfield@connectionnewspapers.com
Or to mail photo prints, send to:

The Springfield Connection,
“Me and My Mom Photo Gallery,”

1606 King St.,
Alexandria, VA 22314

Photo prints will be returned to
you if you include a stamped, self-
addressed envelope, but please
don’t send us anything irreplaceable.

“Me and My Mom”
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Opinion

Please Share Call for Mother’s Day
Photos, and Father’s Day.

Share Your Poetry:
April Is Poetry Month

A
pril is National Poetry Month. We invite local
poets of all ages to send in submissions for in-
clusion in our papers and/or online. Are you a

poet? The Connection will print poetry submitted by read-
ers this spring, and occasionally throughout the year. Email
your poem to south@connectionnewspapers.com

Be sure to include the poet’s name and address (we’ll
print your town name, not your full address). Photos of
the poet are also welcomed.

E
very year at this time, the Con-
nection puts out the call for
photographs of moms and their
children, grandmothers and

their children and grandchildren. Most
years, we’re lucky enough to receive some
photos include four generations — great-
grandma and all the rest.

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 13, and
once again the Connection will publish a
selection of Mother’s Day photos, cel-
ebrating the mothers who make so many
things possible in families, businesses,
communities, schools and other institu-
tions in local neighborhoods.

Email photos, including the full
names of the people in the picture, the
approximate date and location the pic-
ture was taken, the ages of the chil-
dren and sentence or two about the
people and/or event.

Father’s Day is June 17; soon it will
be time to send photos of Dads and
children, grandfathers and children
and grandchildren.

You can upload your photos on our
website at
www.connectionnewspapers.com/
mothersday or email them to
south@connectionnewspapers.com

Letters to the Editor

County Attracts
New Residents
To the Editor:

When the Census Bureau re-
leased their American Commu-
nity Survey of County-to-County
Migration last week, I was happy
to hear that Fairfax County was
the number one destination for
people moving to the Washington
Metropolitan region. The migra-
tion statistics help demonstrate
what many Fairfax residents al-
ready know: Fairfax County is a
great place to live, work, play, and
grow older comfortably.

Fairfax County is home to one
of the best K-12 school systems
in the country. We are also one of
the safest jurisdictions of our size
in the United States.  Many top
companies that have relocated
here cite our top-flight education
system as the number one reason
for choosing Fairfax County as
their new home. We are also a
uniquely great place to start a
business, a place where we can
insure a stable business-friendly
climate and access to a highly
educated workforce.

Fairfax County offers an impres-
sive menu of recreational oppor-
tunities, with attractive parks,
golf courses, and bike trails to
choose from. We also can claim a
well-established arts community,
world class shopping and dining,
and numerous historical and cul-
tural attractions.

It’s important to recognize that
Fairfax County is attractive to new
residents because of our diversity.
We are home to people of many
different backgrounds and cul-
tures and consider our diversity
one of our greatest assets.

Apart from all of the statistics,
facts, and figures, I believe there
is another more intangible reason
that Fairfax County tops the re-

gion in new residents. Every-
where I go across the County, I
continue to hear that people en-
joy the “mood” here in Fairfax
County. We are a community that
is innovative, curious, resilient,
and caring. Even during tough
economic times we have worked
together in a positive way to
maintain the quality of life that
our community values.

Sharon Bulova
Chairman, Fairfax County

Board of Supervisors

It Takes
Community To
Prevent Bullying
To the Editor:

As a private, not-for-profit
agency focusing on bullying pre-
vention and intervention in north-
ern Virginia since 2009, we at
Fairfax Partnership for Youth, Inc.
are pleased to see your recent
pieces focusing on this critical is-
sue for youth [“Interrupting Ha-
rassment and Bullying: Empow-
ering Bystanders to Intervene,
Students to Set Boundaries,” Con-
nection, March 28-April 3, 2012].
We have been encouraged by the
Fairfax County Public School
System’s efforts to provide a
structure within which each indi-
vidual school can improve its bul-
lying prevention and intervention
response, and have been pleased
to offer feedback as they have de-
veloped it. However, this issue is
not the concern of the schools
alone; youth can be bullied any-
where they interact. And provid-
ing safe environments for them to
interact is a tremendously com-
plex job that requires the coop-
eration and leadership of all of
the adults in the community, es-
pecially parents. We are hosting

our third Bullying Prevention
Symposium to promote this kind
of community-wide cooperation
on April 25, and all 224 seats
were reserved within 1 week of
the day we opened registration.
It’s clear our community is dedi-
cated to eliminating bullying, but
we must all contribute to the ef-
fort, by learning, sharing what
works, and supporting the local
schools and private organizations
that are working hard to provide
clear solutions that promote re-
spect and understanding among
youth.

Kristen Brennan
Executive Director, Fairfax
Partnership for Youth, Inc.

www.fairfaxyouth.org

System Down
To the Editor:

One of the best things about liv-
ing in the information age is that
in recent years I have been able
to handle almost all my dealings
with the Department of Motor
Vehicles by using the Internet.

Unfortunately, to obtain a
driver’s permit for my teenager I
am required to show up in per-
son at DMV. The three visits I
made over the last nine days
brought back bad memories of
many lousy experiences with
DMV from years long past.

My daughter and I showed up
at the Lorton DMV only to be told
that “The system is down and we
can’t help you.” I asked why that
information could not be posted
on the DMV website so people
would not have to waste their
time driving there only to find out
that they would not be helped.
The employee had no answer for
me but did give me a phone num-
ber to call before our next visit.

Four days later, our schedule al-
lowed us to try again. So we

called the number. We got
through after 18 minutes of wait-
ing and were told that “The sys-
tem is up right now but could go
down at any time.” We took that
as a positive and drove to the
DMV in Arlington. After 10 min-
utes of waiting in line to get a
service number an announcement
stated, “Our system is down and
we don’t know when it will be
working again.” Strike two for us.

Three days later my daughter
has some time between the end
of school and the start of soccer
practice. So I come home early
from work and we headed to the
Franconia DMV. This time we ac-
tually get a service number and
waited for 15 minutes before we
heard the now familiar refrain,
“Our system is down statewide.”

I notice that there are security
guards posted at each of the three
DMV locations we visited. No
doubt they are there to deal with
customer rage at being forced to
be subjected to such government
incompetence.

Pat Shaw
Springfield

Write
The Connection welcomes views

on any public issue.
The deadline for all material is
noon Friday. Letters must be
signed. Include home address

and home and business numbers.
Letters are routinely edited for
libel, grammar, good taste and

factual errors.
Send to:

Letters to the Editor
The Connection
1606 King St.

Alexandria VA 22314
Call: 703-917-6444.
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south@connectionnewspapers.com
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News

New bridge piers are under development to support completion of project construction
in the Springfield Interchange.

with E-Z Pass transponders read
by overhead monitors allowing
motorists to pass through at high-
way speeds while deducting the
toll from their E-Z Pass accounts.
Single occupancy or two-passen-
ger vehicles will pay the tolls.
VDOT officials said the tolls will
have “dynamic pricing,” because
there is no theoretical ceiling for
tolls.

Toll prices are based on demand,
and officials said it’s difficult to
predict exactly what the tolls will
be at any given time.

“We expect they will range from
as low as 20 cents per mile during
less busy times, to approximately
a $1.25 per mile in some sections
during rush hour. An average trip
cost is estimated to be between $5
and $6,” Steinhilber said.

Buses and vehicles with three or
more passengers can use the Ex-
press Lanes for free by using a new
E-Z Pass Flex, which gives drivers
the option of a flipping a switch
to avoid the tolls on the Express
Lanes.

“It’s all about choices,” said John
Lynch, the Virginia Department of
Transportation Regional Program
Director. “By giving motorists
more choices on the Beltway, the
transportation picture in Northern
Virginia gets another dimension
that was not available before.”

The project also includes the re-
placement of more than $260 mil-

lion of aging infrastructure includ-
ing 58 bridges and overpasses.

Steinhilber noted that construc-
tion of a new median and safety
shoulder, which will divide I-495
north and south-bound traffic, will
enhance safety and cut-down on
gridlock in the event of accidents.

“The new median will provide
an enforcement and staging area
for Virginia State Police and dedi-
cated incident management crews.
The key is to keep traffic free-flow-
ing,” he said.

“The 495 Express Lanes will fun-
damentally change how the region
thinks about and uses the Capital
Beltway in Virginia,” said
Steinhilber. “Between the new ex-
its and on-ramps, the new travel
options and the significant in-
crease in capacity, the Beltway will
be wholly different than just a few
years ago.”

THE EXPRESS LANES
PROJECT is a partnership be-
tween VDOT, the Virginia Depart-
ment of Rail and Public Transpor-
tation, and Transurban-Fluor, two
private companies in a joint ven-
ture to build and operate the new
lanes.

VDOT officials said motorists
can expect to encounter the fol-
lowing in the coming months:

❖Extensive milling and paving
along the entire Express Lanes cor-
ridor, which means 400,000 tons
of asphalt placed in 2012.

❖Construction of new ramps
and bridges in the middle of I-495,
providing direct access between
the Express Lanes and 10 major
access points.

❖Installation of new tolling
equipment and crews conducting
on-site testing of the equipment,
which includes automatic incident
detection cameras, which can
quickly notify Express Lane opera-
tors of accidents and radio fre-
quency identification (RFID) tech-
nology to communicate with ve-
hicle E-Z pass transponders to pro-
cess trips and detectors and video
cameras for quick license plate
detection.

❖Installation of lane separators
every eight feet throughout the
corridor to segregate the Express
Lanes from the regular Beltway
lanes.

In addition to the Express Lanes
project, other megaprojects in-
clude the Dulles Corridor
Metrorail; the Telegraph Road in-
terchange in Alexandria; the
Fairfax County Parkway extension;
and the proposed I-95 HOV/HOT
lanes. Together, these projects rep-
resent several billion dollars’
worth of local transportation im-
provements.

For more information on con-
struction, visit
www.vamegaprojects.com. Go to
www.495ExpressLanes.com for in-
formation on tolling and the Ex-
press Lanes system will work.

From Page 3

Express Lanes 90 Percent Complete
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News

From left, Allison Priebe Brooks, owner of Queen Bee
Jewelry Designs in Alexandria, her father, Louis Victor
Priebe of Springfield, and Kate Michael, former Miss D.C.
2006 and president of K Street Kate, during the 13th
annual Toast to Fashion fundraiser for The Campagna
Center, held Thursday, March 22 at the Belle Haven
Country Club. A member of the Junior Friends of The
Campagna Center, Priebe Brooks received the Golden
Halo Award for her “selfless commitment to fundraising”
for the center’s children’s programs.

From left, Sophia, Isabella and Amelie Clarke of Reston
model the “twirlability” of the Clarke Collection revers-
ible skirts at The Campagna Center’s 13th annual Toast
to Fashion fundraiser, held Thursday, March 22 at the
Belle Haven country Club. Mom Veronica Clarke launched
the children’s apparel and accessories business last year.

Enid Robinson and her granddaughter Isabella Pignatello accepted the ‘Unsung Hero
Award for Enid’s daughter and Isabella’s mother Elizabeth Pignatello who died in 2011.
‘The Golden Halo Award was given to Allison Priebe Brooks. Nicole Duncan was the
recipient of ‘the Barbara Lee Pratt Heart of Gold Award’ and Carrie Lee Garland was
awarded ‘the Anne Culbert Legacy of Service Award.’
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All That Glitters
The Campagna Center’s
annual Toast to Fashion
fundraiser sparkles with
fashion, food and fun.

2012 Toast to Fashion
Award Honorees

❖The Golden Halo Award, which recognizes a mem-
ber of the Campagna Center who has demonstrated a
selfless commitment to fundraising. Honoree: Allison
Priebe Brooks, owner of the Alexandria jewelry-design
firm Queen Bee Designs.

❖The Barbara Pratt Lee Heart of Gold Award, which
recognizes a member of The Campagna Center who has
demonstrated leadership and personal dedication to the
advancement of the center’s mission. Winner: Nicole
Duncan, catering and special events director of the
Belle Haven Country Club.

❖The Anne Culbert Legacy of Service Award, which
recognizes a member of the community who has sup-
ported the center through a sustained legacy of
dedication, spirit and influence: Carrie Owens Garland.

❖The Unsung Hero Award, created to honor those
who have given their time and expertise as a Junior
Friends volunteer. The first Unsung Hero Award was
presented posthumously to Elizabeth Pignatello, 39,
who died in August 2011, in a small aircraft accident.
Her mother, Enid Robinson, and her daughter, Bella
Pignatello, accepted the award in her honor.

W
ith glittering displays of spring’s hot-
test fashion trends and most coveted
accessories, the ballroom of the Belle
Haven Country Club was transformed

into a fashion-lover’s dream during the Campagna
Center’s 13th annual Toast to Fashion on Thursday,
March 22.

The Toast to Fashion, the Campagna Center’s pre-
mier fundraiser, combines a fashion show, market-
place, raffle, and reception with all proceeds sup-
porting the center’s childhood-development pro-
grams. Guests got a peek at some of the hottest spring
trends (think pink and rainbow-brights) from local
boutiques, including Haute Papier, Queen Bee De-
signs, Skinfinity and The Dressed Up Nut.

“We had well over 200 guests and great participa-
tion from numerous local business establishments,”
said Tammy Mann, president and CEO of the
Campagna Center. “The Toast to Fashion provides
an opportunity for the community to learn about
programs of the center, and the volunteers we rely
on to help raise funds for our work.”

The Campagna Center, which has been serving
children in Alexandria since 1945, operates a range
of childhood-development programs, including Early
Head Start, Afternoon Adventures and Summer Sa-
fari, as well as adult and family literacy programs.
Each year, the center’s teachers, staff and volunteers
help more than 1,700 children and families.

Many of the center’s programs, such as Head Start
and Early Head Start, are federally-funded programs
that also require a local match.

“Every bit helps us close the gaps we have to fund

these much-needed services. Just this week we had
hundreds of parents show up to register their child
for a space in Head Start this coming fall,” Mann
said.

The event was hosted by the Junior Friends of the
Campagna Center, and featured a fashion show em-
ceed by ABC7 Sports reporter Britt McHenry. Laura
Hartman and Jeannine Hyde co-chaired the event.

“This is not only a fun event, but a special event,
because everyone here is helping make the future a
little brighter for the children and families served by
The Campagna Center,” said Kate Michael, former
Miss D.C. and president of K Street Kate, an online
lifestyle magazine and talk show.

For more information on The Campagna Center’s
programs, go to www.campagnacenter.org.

— Victoria Ross
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(With this coupon, not
valid with other offers or
prior purchase, expires

5/4/12. *additional
delivery charge*)Shredded Mulch

$2.99 3 cu. ft.
bags

Japanese Maples
30% OFF

Over 200 Varieties

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

Pansies
97¢

Reg. $1.89

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Ivy & Pachysandra
approx. 100 $27.50

Vinca
approx. 50 $27.50

Just
Arrived

Citrus,
Fruit Trees,
Blueberries
and Herbs

Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,
Walls & Paver Driveways

FREE ESTIMATES
Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,

Walls & Paver Driveways

FREE ESTIMATES

25%
OFF

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,
Orchids & Roses

All Trees
& Shrubs
2011 Stock Only

25%
OFF

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,
Orchids & Roses

All Trees
& Shrubs
2011 Stock Only

Easter Flowers - Lilies,
Orchids and more!

News

B
urke’s Great Harvest Bread
Company located at 6030-
G Burke Commons Road

received an award during the
company’s recent annual conven-
tion in San Diego, Calif. The local
bakery was named in the top ten
for annual sales growth out of
more than 220 bakeries nation-
wide.

“Burke bakery owners Jeanette
Moler and Jeffrey Connelly and
their great baking team were up
against some of the finest bread
artisans in the country,” said Mike
Ferretti, president of Great Harvest
Franchising, Inc. “It felt great to
recognize them. Not only do they
create amazing fresh whole wheat
bread, they also take joy in sup-
porting the local community.”

The Burke bakery is known for
its community involvement, espe-
cially as it relates to educating
customers about the health and
nutrient benefits of whole grains
in the areas of endurance, weight
management, and the prevention
of diabetes, heart disease and
some forms of cancer. The bakery
also frequently hosts slicing events
at area functions, makes regular
bread donations to local charities,
and offers “ample” slices of their
fresh hand crafted breads every
day.

“We are thrilled to receive this
recognition,” bakery owner
Jeanette Moler said. “We work
hard doing what we love in a com-
munity that’s amazing. That’s al-
ways been what drives us – our
craft, our customers and being
connected to the community.
Without our wonderful customers
in Burke and Lorton, we would not
have been able to achieve such
growth. We love being a local busi-
ness doing things that help our
community to grow and flourish.”

Burke Great
Harvest Bakery
Wins Award

Burke bakery owners
Jeanette Moler and Jeffrey
Connelly.
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County Aims to Prevent Substance Use and Abuse
Alcohol use down,
painkiller and inhalant
use on the rise.

Percentage of students reporting use of selected substances in the past
month, according to the 2010 Fairfax County Youth Survey.

Past month prevalence of alcohol use, by selected demographic character-
istics, according to the 2010 Fairfax County Youth Survey.

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

Third in a three part series.

T
wenty-one questions in the 2010
Fairfax County Youth Survey
dealt with substance abuse. The
survey asked about lifetime use

of alcohol, marijuana and cigarettes, as well
as use in the past month of 13 different sub-
stances.

According to the survey, the most fre-
quently used substance by Fairfax County
students is alcohol, with 45.5 percent say-
ing they had consumed it in their life, 21.1
percent reporting use in the past 30 days
and 10.5 reported drinking five or more
drinks in one sitting.  While all those num-
bers are below the national averages, sev-
eral community groups are at work trying
to get them even lower.

“Quite simply, alcohol is a danger to their
future,” said Diane Eckert, executive direc-
tor of the Unified Prevention Coalition of
Fairfax County, which recently received a
$200,00 state grant to reduce underage
drinking. “Once you start drinking at a
young age, you’re priming yourself to be-
come dependant as you grow older, which
of course we don’t want.”

Lifetime alcohol use in the county has
decreased since the 2001 Fairfax County
Youth Survey by 13.8 percent across all
grades.

Access is a key part of the prevention mecha-
nism, since students are under the age of 21
and cannot purchase it themselves. Many com-
munity groups reach out to places where al-
cohol is sold to increase awareness of the con-
sequences of providing alcohol to minors.

“We participated in Operation Sticker
Shock, which marks beer and wine at gro-
cery stores with “Stop” signs to discourage
shoppers from purchasing them for under-
age children,” said Debbie Witchey, presi-

dent of the Safe Community Coalition, which
served the Langley and McLean High School
pyramids. “We also held a program where
fifth and sixth graders wrote notes to jun-
iors and seniors attending prom, reminding
them that they are role models and asking
them to make responsible decisions, espe-
cially when it comes to drugs and alcohol.”

Prescription drugs, particularly opioid
painkillers, are a concern for the commu-
nity since they can
be readily available
in students’ homes.
Painkiller use has
risen from 4.9 per-
cent reporting use
within 30 days in
the 2009 survey to
5.7 percent in
2010. Non-pain-
killer prescription
drug use has also
risen from 3.9 percent within the last 30 days
in 2009 to 4.1 percent in 2010.

“Prescription drugs abuse wasn’t even on
our radar a few years ago, now it is because
of the youth survey,” Eckert said. “We know
we have to develop more awareness, be-
cause a lot of parents aren’t aware of the
effect an unlocked medicine cabinet can
have on teenagers.”

The rise has led to county-sponsored pre-
scriptions drug drop-off events several times
a year, where residents can bring medicine
that is no longer needed to county facilities
for proper disposal.

According to the survey, prescription drugs

were the only non-alcohol, tobacco, inhal-
ant or marijuana substances used by more
than 1.7 of the students. Other drugs sur-
veyed include LSD, ecstasy, cocaine/crack,
methamphetamine, heroin and steroids.

Inhalants are another area of concern, par-
ticularly because Fairfax County’s usage sta-
tistics are higher than the national average
in all grades. Any fumes or gas that is in-
haled to get high falls under this category,

which can in-
clude household
items such as
glues, aerosols,
butane and sol-
vents.

Inhalants were
the second most
abused substance
behind alcohol in
eighth-graders,
above marijuana

(which was the second most abused sub-
stance in 10th and 12th grades).

According to the survey 6.9 percent of
eighth graders reported using inhalants in
the past 30 days, while the number dropped
to three percent in 10th graders and 1.8
percent in 12th graders.

“The survey has shown inhalant use start-
ing at a younger age, which means we have
to make sure to check for it at a younger
age,” said Capt. Bruce Ferguson, commander
of the Fairfax County Police Department’s
Youth Services Division. “They’re another
one of those substances that can be found
at home, so it’s more difficult to control ac-

cess, and can be something younger students
try and experiment with.”

Inhalant use in the past 30 days has gone
up and down since 2001, falling as low as
2.6 percent in 2008, but is currently at its
highest measured rate. In eighth-graders, it
has gone up by 1.5 percent since 2009.

Marijuana was the second-most used drug
by 10th and 12th graders. While 5.3 per-
cent of eighth graders reported using it, 19.3
percent of 10th graders and 36.7 percent of
12th graders reported the affirmative.

Eckert also said the UPC focuses on mari-
juana use because “the perception of harm
and parental disapproval seems to be going
down, and that usually leads to usage num-
bers going up.”

Coalitions like the Unified Prevention Coa-
lition and the Safe Community Coalition are
working on new ways to spread awareness
of the dangers of substance abuse. Dr. Bill
Geary of the Community Anti-Drug Coali-
tions of America recently spoke to school
officials, police, parent organization leaders
and coalition members about how to ap-
proach the problem.

“We use a Strategic Precognition Frame-
work that’s based on the Public Health
Model, where we look at the agent as the
substance that causes the change and the host
as the people who use it,” he said. “The point
at which the host interacts with the agent is
a problem, but if that was the only one, we’d
only need prevention programs. But we also
have to look at the environment, and some
are easier than others when it comes to al-
lowing the host to interact with the agent.”

Geary said that programs, while often a
part of a comprehensive prevention strat-
egy, coalitions play a more central role in
what he called “community level change,”
which requires looking at the whole picture,
the host, agent and environment.

“If the goal is to spread change to impact
the maximum amount of people, then a com-
munity level change is most likely with a
comprehensive community coalition,” he
said. “A coalition does not just run programs,
but they oversee and implement what role
programs might have in that strategy. Coa-
litions are in a unique position because it
means no one single agency is in charge of
everything.”

The County Line

Presenting Realities of Alcohol Abuse
The Unified Prevention Coalition will present “The Perils of College Drinking Culture,” a pro-

gram designed to educate students and parents about the realities of binge drinking on college
campuses. The presentations will include a screening of the award winning documentary “Haze,”
as well as a question and answer session with a panel of law enforcement, medical and legislative
personnel.

The programs will take place:
❖ Tuesday, April 17, Fairfax High School
❖ Tuesday, April 24, Herndon High School
❖ Wednesday, May 16, Mount Vernon High School
❖ Wednesday, May 23 at Northern Virginia Community College Annandale Campus Ernst Com-

munity Cultural Center
All programs will be from 7 to 9 p.m. More information can be found at

www.unifiedpreventioncoalition.org.

Area high school
students reflect on
alcohol, drugs in
their communities.

Viewpoints

The Connection high school interns – Nikki Cheshire (Langley High), Monika Bapna (Marshall
High) and Mary Grace Oakes (Madeira) – asked area high school students:

❖ Do you feel that legal substances (alcohol, tobacco) are being abused more or less than illegal
substances (marijuana, painkillers)? Why?

❖ Do you think regular drinking or irregular binge drinking is more prevalent in your community?

Discussing
Substance
Abuse

Belle Therriault,
Grade: 10, Marshall High

“I think legal substances are abused more. This is
mostly because it is legal, and easier to get if people
have older friends that they can get it from.”

“Irregular binge drinking definitely happens more
because teenagers don’t have a steady flow of it so
when they do they tend to drink too much.”

Sophia Therriault,
Grade: 12, Marshall High

“It really depends. Prescription drugs are
something that kids abuse a lot. But it re-
ally depends on the age group.”

“Binge drinking, hands down. Teenag-
ers usually don’t get a chance to drink very
often, and when they do they often go
overboard.”

—Monika Bapna

Tracy Soon,
Grade: 11, Marshall High

“Legal substances for sure are more
abused. I mean, they are easier to get to
and the illegal things probably cost more.”

“I think teens do regular drinking more.
As they get older they want more free-
dom, so they go to more parties where
alcohol is often free flowing.”

“Prescription drugs abuse
wasn’t even on our radar a
few years ago, now it is
because of the youth survey”

—Diane Eckert

Makenzie Parent,
Grade: 12, The Madeira School

“Alcohol is probably the substance that is most abused be-
cause it’s easiest to obtain.”

“I think many kids binge drink. Since parties are really the
only place for kids to drink, they tend to go all-out because
they feel like they need to cram everything into one night,
which is inevitably more dangerous.”

Annie Wattenmaker,
Grade: 12, The Madeira School

“I think legal substances are abused more often since they’re
easier to get and aren’t as risky. Although alcohol is illegal to
teenagers, it isn’t as big a risk as weed or other illegal drugs.
But, because alcohol is so easy to get, kids abuse it and don’t
realize how dangerous it can be.”

“I’d say binge drinking is definitely more prevalent. On
weekends, kids get so excited over the opportunity to drink
and don’t know when to stop. It’s a problem when parents
and the law absolutely forbid kids to drink wine at dinner,
where the environment is safe. It causes them to feel a sense

of freedom when they’re at a party over the weekend and
they completely abuse the opportunity.”

Kristen Bilowus,
Grade: 12, The Madeira School

“I think legal substances are more commonly abused mainly
because of their accessibility. Cigarettes are easiest to come
by, and many kids either have or know someone who has a
fake ID to buy alcohol. This leads to a very widespread abuse
of alcohol by kids in our area. Illegal drugs are less common,
but are enticing to kids because of the danger surrounding
them. Often, drinking and cigarettes lead to abuse of illegal
substances. Peer pressure at parties combined with intoxica-

tion can lead to skewed decision making and maybe illegal drug use.”
“Irregular binge drinking is more prevalent. Kids drink at parties to be social, rather

than by necessity. I wouldn’t say I know anyone that drinks regularly by necessity.”

Miles Laubinger,
Grade: 12, Langley High School

“Different things run in different crowds. Alcohol is more
prevalent, but the illegal drugs are more of a problem be-
cause people that buy prescription drugs off the street run
the risk of encountering shady people instead of just store
clerks.”

“You run into both regular drinking and binge drinking,
depending on the responsibility of the individual. Big team

parties have more binge drinking versus someone who does it responsibly.”

Gabrielle Zuccari,
Grade: 11, Langley High School

“Alcohol is probably the most common, but it depends on
what group you’re in more than anything. It definitely seems
like alcohol and cigarettes are easier to get than, say, mari-
juana.”

“There’s a fine line for kids our age between regular and
binge drinking. I do think that casual drinking is more popu-
lar, but it depends on the group and the environment.”

Norah Bazarov,
Grade: 11, Langley High School

“Illegal drugs are probably used less, because you have to
ask around for it. Legal drugs are easy to get because they’re
sold by a lot of people. Also, a lot of families have alcohol
around the house, not marijuana.”

“Regular drinking happens more often, because you can
just sit down with a group of friends. It’s more casual.”

—Nikki Cheshire

Michaela Burton,
Grade: 10, Langley High School

“I think it’s probably easier for people to get their hands
on legal substances, like from convenience stores or even at
home. There certainly is a lot of usage of both, but I think
legal drugs are abused more.”

“Binge drinking, since more people just drink and don’t
think about it. I don’t think teenagers have the self-control
to just have one drink for dinner.”

Jennifer Oler,
Grade: 12, McLean High School

“I think that both illegal and legal substances are being
used the same. Lots of kids at this age drink alcohol and smoke
marijuana.”

“I definitely think it is prevalent in my community.”

—Mary Grace Oakes
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Wellbeing

Surviving Spring Allergies

Cherry blossoms and tulips made an early appearance this spring. Experts say those who are allergic to pol-
len can expect an intense and prolonged allergy season.
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Local allergists
offer suggestions
for coping.

Dr. Heidi Isenberg-
Feig, an allergist with
Johns Hopkins Com-
munity Physicians,
says that this year’s
spring allergy season
could be more severe
than usual.

Allergist Dr. Saba
Samee, of Alexandria
& Clinton Allergy
Associates, advises
allergy sufferers to
take a shower after
entering their home to
wash away pollen
from skin and hair.

Dr. Jean Glossa, medi-
cal director for the
Fairfax County Com-
munity Health Care
Network, Molina
Healthcare advises
allergy sufferers to
consider wearing a
mask when mowing
the lawn or gardening.

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

T
he Washington region’s un-
seasonably mild winter led
to the early arrival of
spring. While many de-

lighted in the balmy temperatures and
blossoming flowers, some who suffer
from allergies began sneezing earlier
than usual.

“The pollen started coming out early
and a lot of people were blindsided
by their allergy symptoms,” said aller-
gist Dr. Heidi Isenberg-Feig, a Potomac
resident and allergist at Johns
Hopkins Community Physicians in
North Bethesda. “The tree pollen
count has been high already which is
unusual.”

The American Academy of Allergy,
Asthma & Immunology (AAAAI) esti-
mates that 35 million Americans suf-
fer from allergies due to pollen and
mold. Symptoms include sneezing, a
stuffy or runny nose and itchy, wa-
tery eyes. This allergy season is ex-

pected to last
longer and be
more intense than
usual. Local aller-
gists offer strate-
gies for surviving
spring allergy sea-
son.

“Although there
is no cure for aller-
gies, symptoms
can be managed,”
said Dr. Jean
Glossa, medical di-
rector for the
Fairfax County

Community Health Care Network and
Molina Healthcare. “It is possible to
reduce or eliminate exposure to aller-
gens. Minimize walks in wooded ar-
eas or gardens and stay indoors as
much as possible on hot, dry, windy
days when pollen counts are highest.
Think about wearing a mask when
mowing the lawn or gardening and
don’t hang linens or clothes out to
dry.”

TIPS TO HELP manage symptoms:
❖ Decrease your contact with pol-

len. “The best way to do that is to close
the windows of your car and house,”
said Isenberg-Feig. “Even if it is a nice
day, the pollen count can still be a little
high.” Pollen can drift through open
windows and settle onto carpet and
upholstery.

❖ Take showers at the end of the day.
“Shower and change clothes as soon as you
get home to wash pollen from your hair and
skin,” said allergist Saba Samee, M.D. of
Alexandria & Clinton Allergy Associates.
“Leave your purse or book bag at the front
door. Don’t drop them on the sofa or bed
because they are all covered in pollen. The
same goes for shoes.”

❖ Use sunglasses to defend against pol-
len. “If you have problems with itchy, wa-
tery eyes, wear sunglasses when you’re out-
side and avoid being outside on windy days
if you can,” said Samee.

❖ Stay ahead of allergies. “If you are
someone who suffers from allergies, try to
take your medicines before things get too
bad,” said Samee. “If you wait until you’re

absolutely miserable the medicines don’t
work as well.”

❖ Eat fruits and vegetables judiciously.
Many people with seasonal allergies also
suffer from pollen food allergy syndrome.
“Some people experience itching hands or
mouth or a scratchy throat if they eat cer-
tain raw fruits or vegetables because of the
cross-reaction between the pollen and cer-
tain fruits and vegetables,” said Isenberg-
Feig.

❖ Use air filters to help create a pollen-
free home. “Ensure that the filters fit prop-
erly and are changed regularly,” said
Samee.

❖ Know the pollen count. “This infor-
mation is readily available on the web or
the weather section of the news,” said
Isenberg-Feig. The National Allergy Bureau
(NAB) tracks and reports current pollen
and mold spore levels. A local pollen count
can be found at http://www.aaaai.org/glo-
bal/nab-pollen-counts.aspx

“IF YOU NEED long lasting relief, nasal
sprays and allergy shots may be recom-
mended,” said Glossa. “However, if symptoms
persist for more than a week or two and tend
to reoccur, make an appointment to see your
doctor. The good news is that most allergies
are not lifelong conditions. By following your
doctor’s advice and taking control of your en-
vironment, allergies shouldn’t keep you from
enjoying springtime.”

“Although
there is no
cure for
allergies,
symptoms
can be
managed.”
— Dr. Jean Glossa
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WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS • EVENINGS

UNITED CONCORDIA
PARTICIPANT

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY CARE

• Family & Pediatric Vision Care
• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases

• 17 yrs. Naval Service, 6 yrs. Active Duty
• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses  • In-house lab

DR. GENE SWEETNAM
DR. SHEEBANI BATHIJA
O P T O M E T R I S T S

TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

5204A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center

Burke, VA 22015
703-425-2000

8951 Ox Rd., Suite 100
Shoppes at Lorton Valley

Lorton, VA 22079
703-493-9910

Most Insurances Accepted:
Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network

Doctor, Vision One Discount, Avesis, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS, PHCS,
VSP®  Network Doctor, EyeMed Vision Care, United Healthcare, VA Medicaid

WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

www.drsweetnam.com • www.sightforvision.com

PINK RIBBON PROGRAMBREAST CANCER REHAB SITE

QUICK START TENNIS
AND SPORTS CAMP

Register Now

Jack Powers, right, with Caitlin Shea as Terry Malloy and
Edie Doyle in “On the Waterfront.”
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The Power of One
Springfield resident stars
in ‘On the Waterfront.’

News

 By Jeanne Theismann

 The Connection

I
t has been hailed as one of the greatest movies
of all time, winning eight Academy Awards for
an all-star cast that included Marlon Brando,
Eva Marie Saint, Lee J. Cobb and Karl Malden.

But for playwright Budd Schulberg, himself an Os-
car winner for Best Story and Screenplay, the 1954
film version of “On the Waterfront” was never quite
the story he wanted told.

Having had subtle changes made to the script by
director Elia Kazan, Schulberg took the unusual step
of adapting his work to a stage play more than 40
years after the iconic film debuted. It is this often
overlooked version of the union violence and cor-
ruption on the docks of New York that is presented
by The American Century Theatre, now playing at
Gunston Theatre II in Arlington and starring Spring-
field resident Jack Powers.

“I know I have this specter hovering above me,”
Powers said following the opening night performance
March 30. “I wasn’t allowed to see the movie so that
I can bring my own nuances to the role.”

In addition to Powers, director Kathleen Akerley
has assembled a brilliant ensemble cast to tell
Schulberg’s story of the kid who “coulda been a con-
tender,” fighter Terry Malloy who reluctantly becomes

a hero for facing down mob boss Johnny Friendly.

IN THE CENTRAL ROLE of Terry, immortalized
by Marlon Brando in the film, is Powers, a newcomer
to American Century. “I feel good about how the show
is going,” said Powers, whose previous credits include
“Hamlet” with the Maryland Renaissance Faire and
“Carol’s Christmas” with Pinky Swear Productions.
“Although I’m not sure an actor is ever satisfied with
his performance in any role.”

Powers’ on-stage nemesis is Johnny Friendly, played
by the award-winning Bruce Alan Rauscher.
Rauscher, one of the finest actors in the region, turns
in a fierce performance as the brute fury crime boss.

Matt Dewberry joins Powers and Rauscher as a
leading presence in the play as the gritty and brave
Father Barry, who defies the system rather than be a
pawn in the ruthless killings.

Caitlin Shea is excellent as the naïve but feisty Edie
Doyle, whose brother was murdered with the unwit-
ting help of Terry. Shea and Powers share a palpable
connection as Edie brings out a tenderness and con-
sciousness in Terry’s heart where none existed be-
fore.

“This is a wonderful cast to work with,” said Pow-
ers, who earned a degree in theater from Muhlenberg
College. “They are all so talented and have made
this an incredible experience for me.”

“ON THE WATERFRONT” is playing now
through April 28 at Gunston Theatre II, 2700 S. Lang
St., Arlington. For tickets or more information, call
703-998-4555 or visit www.americancentury.org.

It’s
great to
be great,
but it’s
greater
to be
human.
—Will Rogers

Find us on Facebook and become a fan!
www.Facebook.com/connectionnewspapers
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News

Super Saturday for County GOP
Convention features
former Governor
George Allen; FCRC
elects new president.

M
ore than 1,000 Republican
delegates participated in
the 2012 Fairfax County
Republican Committee

(FCRC) convention, held at West Spring-
field High School on Saturday, March 24.

A full slate of prominent speakers was
featured, including former Virginia Gover-
nor George Allen, who returned to his
home base in Northern Virginia as part of
his campaign to recapture the Senate seat
he lost in 2006 to Jim Webb.

U.S. Rep. Frank Wolf (VA-10), Virginia
Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli; and Pete
Synder, Chairman of the Virginia Victory
Program, were also speakers at the event.

“Virginians have always enjoyed making
history and this year’s election could de-
cide control of the U.S. Senate,” Allen said.
“I believe we have the opportunity today
to positively change the trajectory of our
nation and make America competitive
again. It was great to see the energy and
excitement of everyone in Fairfax County
and all the friendly and familiar faces at
this morning’s convention.”

“It was invigorating to start the day with
so many friends and neighbors at the
Fairfax County GOP Convention. The
Fairfax County Republicans are fired up
and ready to win,” Allen told the crowd.

During the convention, the FCRC elected
Jay McConville as its new chairman dur-
ing its biennial convention. Upon his elec-
tion by acclamation, McConville immedi-
ately nominated his rival for the chairman-
ship, Matt Ames, to stand as 1st Vice Chair-
man of the Fairfax GOP. Both will serve two-
year terms. McConville succeeds Anthony
Bedell, who retired as chairman after serv-
ing for two terms.

“This year is critical for our nation,” said
McConville. “Our party must put forth its
best effort to ensure that Fairfax County
supports the Republican candidates who
will help reverse the disastrous policies of
the Obama Administration and usher in a

Former Governor George Allen fires up the crowd at the 2012 Fairfax County
GOP Convention on Saturday, March 24, at West Springfield High School.
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Susan Allen (center) with Marianne Gearhart (right) President of the
Republican Women of Clifton, and Alice Butler-Short (left) host of a tea
in honor of Allen.

new period of fiscally responsible gover-
nance and respect for the Constitution. Our
liberty depends on it.”

McConville is a business executive, com-
munity leader, and former candidate for the
Virginia House of Delegates. He has served

for the last two years as the FCRC’s Vice
Chairman for Budget and Finance. He is an
Army Veteran and graduate of George Ma-
son University. He and his wife Sue have
three children.

— Victoria Ross

Bulletin Board

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-
778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at least two
weeks prior to the event.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 11
Advisory Committee for Students with

Disabilities Monthly Meeting. 6:45 p.m.
Gatehouse Administrative Center, 8115
Gatehouse Road, Falls Church. 703-204-3941
TDY 711 or www.fcps.edu/dss/ACSD.

THURSDAY/APRIL 12
Springfield Christian Women’s

Connection. 11:30 a.m. Springfield Golf &
Country Club, 8301 Old Keene Mill Road,

Springfield. With Encore Consignment Boutique
owner Virginia Barlow and former teacher and
social worker Irene Hall. $17. Reserve by April 10
at 703-590-6562 or SpringWmConn@yahoo.com.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 18
Let’s Talk Alzheimer’s. 1:30 p.m. Alzheimer’s

Family Day Center, 2812 Old Lee Highway,
Suite 210, Fairfax. Learn communication skills
that can help ease the frustration and lead to
successful interactions. Free. 703-204-4664.

SATURDAY/APRIL 21
Health and Safety Fair for Adults. 10:30 a.m.-

2 p.m. Messiah United Methodist Church, 6215
Rolling Road, Springfield. Over 20 groups on
health, wellness, and community safety. Classes,

free health screenings and door prizes.
kbenton@messiahumc.org or 703-569-9862,
ext. 105.

THURSDAY/APRIL 26
Fairfax County presents Does Mom Need

to Move? 7 p.m. Martha Washington Library,
6614 Fort Hunt Road,  Alexandria. Free.
Register at 703-324-5205, TTY 711,
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/olderadultservices
or caregiver@fairfaxcounty.gov.

TUESDAY/MAY 1
South County Federation Meeting. 7:30

p.m. South County Secondary School, 8501
Silverbrook Road, Fairfax.
Southcountyfederation. Com.

EmploymentEmployment
BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.
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ClassifiedClassified

OBITUARY NOTICE
CATHERINE ELIZABETH REASKE, formally of New 
York and Chicago, age 54 died on March 29, 2012 at Reston 
Hospital Center in Reston, VA. 
She was born on March 17, 1958 in Queens, New York to 
Eugene Vincent Otto and Mary Eleanor Murphy.
Catherine had a passion for fashion along with a great desire 
for learning.  She loved her animals, loved cooking and loved 
her two boys dearly.  She traveled all over the world enjoying 
and learning different cultures and spending time with friends.
Preceded in death by her father: Eugene Vincent Otto.
Survivors include her loving husband of 29 years: Peter Daniel 
Reaske of Chantilly, VA; her loving sons: Trevor Gray and 
Ryan Eugene Reaske both of Chantilly, VA; her loving mother: 
Mary Murphy of Gainesville, Virginia and a host of loving and 
adored family and friends.
In Lieu of flowers, the family has requested memorial contribu-
tions be made to: www.donate.ASPCA.org. in loving memory 
of Catherine E. Reaske.Condolences may be sent to: 
www.piercefh.com

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE OF

10875 Main Street, #107
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

TAX MAP ID NO. 57-1-30-0-007
Under a power of sale contained in a certain Deed of 

Trust from Sang Eun Park and Sang K. Park, as grantors, to 
Samuel N. Moore, as trustee, for the benefit of Ann Marie Do-
lan and Patrick Joseph Dolan, Trustees of the Ann Marie Dolan 
Trust, as beneficiaries, dated January 14, 2005 and recorded 
on January 19, 2005 in Book 16898 at Page 0242 as Instru-
ment No. 2005002486.014 among the Land Records of Fairfax 
County, VA (“Deed of Trust”), with an original principal balance 
of $190,000.00, default having occurred under the terms there-
of, and pursuant to a Deed of Appointment of Substitute Trust-
ee dated February 17, 2012 and recorded on February 23, 
2012 in Book 22145 at Page 1254 as Instrument No. 
2012008671.007 removing Samuel N. Moore as Trustee and 
appointing John D. Eubank as Substitute Trustee, the Substi-
tute Trustee will sell at public auction at the front door of the 
Circuit Court of Fairfax County, 4110 Chain Bridge Road, 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030, on

APRIL 11, 2012 AT 9:00 AM

ALL THAT fee-simple LOT OF GROUND AND THE IM-
PROVEMENTS THEREON situated in Fairfax County, Virginia, 
known as 10875 Main Street, #107, Fairfax, Virginia 22030, 
and more fully described in the aforesaid Deed of Trust.

TERMS OF SALE:  A deposit of ten per centum of the 
sale price will be required of the Purchaser at the time and 
place of sale. The deposit must be paid in cash or certified 
funds. The balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash or 
certified funds within twenty (20) days of the date of sale. Inter-
est to be paid on the unpaid purchase money at the rate of 
12% per annum from the date of sale to the date of settlement. 
The party secured herein, if a bidder, shall not be required to 
post a deposit or to pay interest. Purchaser shall settle within 
twenty (20) days of the date of sale. TIME SHALL BE OF THE 
ESSENCE WITH RESPECT TO SETTLEMENT BY THE PUR-
CHASER. In the event that Purchaser does not settle as re-
quired for any reason, Purchaser shall be in default. The de-
faulting Purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds 
or profits resulting from any resale of the property, and the de-
posit shall be forfeited to the Substitute Trustee and all of the 
expenses of this sale (including attorneys’ fees and full com-
mission on the gross sale price) shall be charged against and 
paid out of the forfeited deposit. In the event settlement is de-
layed for any reason, including, but not limited to, exceptions to 
the sale, bankruptcy filings by interested parties, court adminis-
tration of the foreclosure, or unknown title defects, there shall 
be no abatement of interest. Taxes, ground rent, water and all 
public charges including electrical, sanitation, and/or metropoli-
tan district charges, if applicable, are to be adjusted for the cur-
rent year to the date of sale and assumed thereafter by the 
Purchaser. Cost of all documentary stamps, recordation taxes, 
transfer taxes and settlement expenses shall be borne by the 
Purchaser.

The property will be sold in an "AS IS" condition and 
subject to conditions, restrictions, and agreements of record af-
fecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind (ex-
cept as required by the Deed of Trust).

In the event that the Substitute Trustee is in default for 
any reason, the Purchaser’s sole remedy at law and in equity 
shall be limited to a refund of the deposit and the sale shall be 
considered null and void and of no effect.

Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical 
possession of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss 
or damage to the property from the date of sale forward.

Substitute Trustee reserves the right, in his sole dis-
cretion, to reject any and all bids, to withdraw the property from 
sale at any time before or at the auction, to extend the time to 
receive bids, to waive or modify the deposit requirement, to 
waive or modify the requirement that interest be paid on the 
unpaid purchase money, and/or to extend the period of time for 
settlement.

Additional terms may be announced at the sale. The 
Purchaser will be required to execute and deliver to the Substi-
tute Trustee a memorandum or contract of the sale at the con-
clusion of bidding.

John D. Eubank, Substitute Trustee
FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT:
PARDO & DRAZIN, LLC
Russell S. Drazin, Attorney
4400 Jenifer Street, NW, Suite 2
Washington, DC 20015
(202) 223-7900
www.pardodrazin.com

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

Cooks and/or Pizza Makers
with Experience.  Wanted by

family-oriented, midsize
restaurant in Fairfax, VA

Email:  anzaircorp@gmail.com
Call  703 758 1319

Nysmith School
for the Gifted Herndon, VA

Nysmith School, Preschool through 8th Grade
Hiring for 2012-2013 Academic Year

College Degree Required:
• Preschool Co-Teachers
• Elementary Co-Teachers

• All subjects
• French

• Middle School Co-Teachers
• Computers-knowledge of Photoshop Elements, Lego Mindstorms,
  MSWLogo, Storytelling Alice and XHTML a plus
• Science (H.S. Level) Part/Full Time
• Math (H.S. Level) Part Time
• Latin

Extended Care Counselors:
Min. high school diploma plus 6 months childcare exp.
$8-$15/hr. based on exp.
Flexible after school hours

Immediate Openings:
Accounting/Admin Assistant-Responsible for AP/AR functions, order sup-
plies, data entry, front office team member and all other duties as assigned.
Job is a 10-month position with a few additional days in the summer.

Qualifications:
1. Posses accounting degree or 2+ years of relevant accounting work
experience
2. Proficiency in Quickbooks, Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook
3. Be able to work independently and as a team
4. Possess good organization and time management skills
5. Pay excellent attention to detail
6. Have excellent written and verbal communication skills, along with a posi-
tive and professional demeanor
7. Be able to maintain confidential information
8. Ability to multitask and meet deadlines

Join our Playground Team!
Looking for several people to assist teachers in monitoring children at recess
on the playground.  Fun and friendly environment – Flexible Hours.  $12/hr.

Send resumes to resume@nysmith.com ; Fax 703-713-3336

Educational
Internships

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

RATCLIFF
CONSTRUCT. CO.

Concrete & Brick  Stone Specialist
Additions & Basemnts 

4th Generation,
Class A Lic & Ins Free Est.

800-820-1404

CONCRETE CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

AFFORDABLE QUALITY
ROOFING & GUTTERS

Repair, Replace, Local Refs.

703-794-8513

Metro Gutter and Home Services
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair
23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Siding, Power
Washing, Framing, Drop Down Stairs, Foreclosure
Specialists, Painting, Handyman Work, Windows,

Doors, Deck, Stairs, Siding Repairs.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

MOWING TRIMMING EDGING,
HEDGE TRIMMING, MULCHING,
SODDING, GUTTER CLEANING

LAWN MOWING

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins   703-802-0483   free est.

email:jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomacmasonry.net

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Garage &
            Basement Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

HAULING HAULING

Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 15
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF
format, page by page, identical
to our weekly newsprint editions,
including print advertising. Go to
ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

The reward 
of a thing 

well done, is 
to have done it.

- Ralph Waldo
Emerson
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Calendar

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-778-
9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated announcements
should be submitted at least two weeks prior to the
event.

FRIDAY/APRIL 6
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.

1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. George Mason University
Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot circle, Fairfax.
“Fully Charged.” Pre-show Party one hour before
show time, free to ticket holders. $14-$30. 800-
551-SEAT or www.ticketmaster.com.

SATURDAY/APRIL 7
 Spring Festival and Egg Hunt. 1-3 p.m.

Springfield United Methodist Church, 7047 Old
Keene Mill Road, Springfield. Easter Egg Hunt,
crafts, popcorn, games, and bounce houses.
Free. 703-451-2375 or sumc-cares.org.

Easter Festival. 10 a.m.-12 p.m. Clifton
Presbyterian Church, 12748 Richards Lane,
Clifton. Children’s games, crafts and Easter egg
hunt.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.
11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot
circle, Fairfax. “Fully Charged.” Pre-show Party
one hour before show time, free to ticket
holders. $14-$30. 800-551-SEAT or
www.ticketmaster.com.

VITA Tax Assistance. 10 a.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
IRS-certified volunteers help taxpayers who
earned up to $50K. 703-339-4610.

VITA Tax Assistance. 10 a.m. Richard Byrd
Library, 7250 Commerce St., Springfield. IRS-
certified volunteers help taxpayers who earned
up to $50K. Adults. 703-451-8055.

SUNDAY/APRIL 8
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.

1 p.m. and 5 p.m. George Mason University
Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot circle, Fairfax.
“Fully Charged.” Pre-show Party one hour before
show time, free to ticket holders. $14-$30. 800-
551-SEAT or www.ticketmaster.com.

MONDAY/APRIL 9
Book Bunch. 3:30 p.m. John Marshall Library,

6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria. Call for title.
Age 7-8 with adult. 703-971-0010.

Spring Fling. 10:30 p.m. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Stories,
songs and fun. Age 2-3 years with adult. 703-
339-4610.

TUESDAY/APRIL 10
Second Tuesday Book Discussion. 7 p.m.

Kingstowne Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Wordy Shipmates by Sarah Vowell.
Adults. 703-339-4610.

Presidential Biography. 7:30 p.m. Burke Centre
Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke. Read any
biography about James Monroe to discuss with
the group. Adults. 703-249-1520.

Bedtime Storytime: In the Company of
Stars. 7 p.m. Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Bedtime stories and
music. Age birth-5 with adult. 703-451-8055.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m. Richard
Byrd Library, 7250 Commerce St., Springfield.
Practice and improve your English. Adults. 703-
451-8055.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 11
Women’s Association of Northern Virginia

Benefit Fashion Show, Luncheon &
Raffle. 11 a.m. Springfield Golf & Country
Club, 8301 Old Keene Mill Road, Springfield.
Proceeds benefit the Stop Child Abuse Now
(SCAN) of Northern Virginia, a non-profit
organization whose mission is to promote the
well-being of children, improve parent-child
relations and prevent child abuse and neglect
through public awareness, parent education and
advocacy. Tickets $35. 703-250-6636 or 703-
549-0190

Toddler Time. 10:30 a.m. John Marshall Library,
6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria. Stories and
activities. Age 13-23 months with adult. 703-
971-0010.

Learning English. 10:15 a.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
Conversation group for adults learning English.
703-339-4610.

Older Adults Book Group.
2 p.m. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Remains of the
Day by Kazuo Ishiguro.
Meet next door at
Kingstowne Center for
Active Adults (KNCAA.)
Adults. 703-339-4610.

Science Stories: When the
Wind Blows. 11 a.m.
Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke.
Stories and experiments
about wind. Age 3-5 with
adult. 703-249-1520.

Time for Twos. 10:30 a.m.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield.
Storytime. Age 2 with adult.
703-451-8055.

THURSDAY/APRIL 12
Wolfpac Music. 7 p.m.

Empire, 6355 Rolling Road,
Springfield. Hip-hop music
producer “Wolfpac Music,”
also known as Mustafa
Sediqi of West Springfield High School. His
instrumental music is targeted to hip hop fans
and appropriate for all ages. $10 online, $13 at
the door. 703-569-5940 or www.empire-
nova.com.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.
7 p.m. George Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot circle, Fairfax. “Fully Charged.”
Pre-show Party one hour before show time, free
to ticket holders. $14-$30. 800-551-SEAT or
www.ticketmaster.com.

Friends of the John Marshall Library
Annual Meeting. 7 p.m. John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria. Local
author William Connery discusses his book, Civil
War Northern Virginia 1861, with an emphasis
on the local area. 703-971-0010.

Learning English. 7 p.m. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Conversation
group for adults learning English. 703-339-4610.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
Practice your English with other adults. 703-249-
1520.

An Evening with S.J. Rozan. 7:30 p.m. Richard
Byrd Library, 7250 Commerce St., Springfield.
Meet S.J. Rozan, author of the Lydia Chin/Bill
Smith mystery series. Books available for sale
and signing. 703-451-8055.

FRIDAY/APRIL 13
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.

10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. George Mason University
Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot circle, Fairfax.
“Fully Charged.” Pre-show Party one hour before
show time, free to ticket holders. $14-$30. 800-
551-SEAT or www.ticketmaster.com.

SATURDAY/APRIL 14
2nd Saturday Art Walk. 6-9 p.m. Workhouse

Art Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton. Meet each
building’s featured artist, a reception in W-16
from 6-7 p.m. and more.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

Public Reception And Poetry Slam. 6-8 p.m.
Workhouse Arts Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton.
4th Annual Sgt. Scott Lange Kirkpatrick High
School Poetry Scholarship. The Workhouse Arts
Center invites area high school juniors and
seniors to participate. The winning poem and
honorable mentions will be displayed March 30-
April 29. www.workhousearts.org.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.
11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot
circle, Fairfax. “Fully Charged.” Pre-show Party
one hour before show time, free to ticket
holders. $14-$30. 800-551-SEAT or
www.ticketmaster.com.

Artist’s Reception. 2-6 p.m. Artists’ Undertaking
Gallery, 309 Mill St., Occoquan. Precious metal
clay jewelry by Sherry Chaples of Springfield,
carved eggshells by Tina Kannapel of Fairfax
and mixed media collage by Frances Metcalf of
Springfield. 703-494-0584 or
www.theartistsundertaking.com.

Friends Book Sale. 10 a.m. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. All ages.
703-339-4610.

VITA Tax Assistance. 10 a.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.

Faith Notes

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at least
two weeks prior to the event.

St. George’s United Methodist
Church, 4910 Ox Road in Fairfax, will hold
an Easter Sunrise Service on Sunday, April
8 at 6:30 a.m. Weather permitting, it will be
held outside behind the church in the out-
door worship area. Afterwards there will be
breakfast provided. www.stgumc.org.

Franconia United Methodist
Church, 6037 Franconia Road, Alexandria,
offers traditional Sunday church services at
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. plus Sunday School
classes for all ages at 9:45 a.m. Childcare is
available 8:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. There will be
a Terry Hall Concert on Saturday, April 14
at 4 p.m. with old spirituals, classic hymns,
southern gospel favorites and more. 703-
971-5151 or admin@franconiaumc.org or
www.franconiaumc.org.

Kirkwood Presbyterian Church,
8336 Carrleigh Parkway in Springfield, sup-
ports a Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS)
program on the first and third Wednesday of
each month. Meetings are 9:30-11:30 a.m. at
the church. All mothers and children are
welcome. The program provides mothers an
opportunity to get to know other mothers
through discussions and craft activities. Reg-
ister at the church or call 703-451-5320.

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults) is for people interested in becom-
ing Catholic or learning about the Catholic
Church.  A group meets at 7:30 p.m. on July
6 and 20 at St. Leo the Great Catholic
Church, 3700 Old Lee Highway, Fairfax. A
group will begin meeting every Wednesday
starting September. Sessions are in the Old
Parish Hall. All are welcome. Contact
Carolyn Smith at 703-273-5369 or
carolynsmith.stleos@gmail.com.

Local hip-hop music producer “Wolfpac Music,”
also known as Mustafa Sediqi of West Springfield
High School, will be performing on Thursday,
April 12 at 7 p.m. at Empire, 6355 Rolling Road
in Springfield. His instrumental music is tar-
geted to hip hop fans and appropriate for all
ages. Tickets are $10 online, $13 at the door.
703-569-5940 or www.empire-nova.com.

IRS-certified volunteers help taxpayers who
earned up to $50K. 703-339-4610.

Paws to Read. 11 a.m. Lorton Library, 9520
Richmond Highway, Lorton. Practice reading
aloud to a therapy dog. 15-minute sessions
available. Age 6-12. 703-339-7385.

VITA Tax Assistance. 10 a.m. Richard Byrd
Library, 7250 Commerce St., Springfield. IRS-
certified volunteers help taxpayers who earned
up to $50K. 703-451-8055.

SUNDAY/APRIL 15
Swan Lake. 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Ernst Theater,

NVCC Annandale Campus, 8333 Little River
Turnpike, Annandale. With the Classical Ballet
Theatre. $15 adults and seniors, $12 military,
students and children. www.cbtnva.org/
swanlake.
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Sports
Springfield Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

L
ake Braddock starting
pitcher Thomas Rogers
said the Bruins could
build from Tuesday’s

sub-par performance against
McLean. Head coach Jody Ruth-
erford said he took nothing posi-
tive from the outcome.

Regardless if one viewed the
glass as half full or half empty, the
Lake Braddock baseball team suf-
fered its first loss of the season on
April 3 and Rutherford was less
than enthused with the Bruins’ ef-
fort.

Lake Braddock left the bases
loaded twice and surrendered
three runs in a miscue-filled sixth
inning en route to a 5-2 loss to the
Highlanders at McLean High
School. The Bruins entered the
contest ranked No. 1 in the Wash-
ington Post’s top 10 with a 9-0
record, including a 2-0 victory
against No. 2 Oakton one day
prior. Lake Braddock overcame a
2-0 first-inning deficit to tie the
score at 2-2, but squandered mul-
tiple opportunities to take the lead
against No. 7 McLean.

“We got beat in every facet,”
Rutherford said. “We were
outcoached; they were tougher
than we were — just mentally
more tough than we were.”

Rutherford rejected the idea of
an early-season loss benefiting the
Bruins down the road.

“No, I’ll give them a wake-up call
on my own,” he said. “There’s
nothing good about losing a game.
We had plenty of opportunities to
take the lead. We couldn’t even
run a bunt coverage there at the
end of the game right. I don’t take
anything good out of a loss.”

Did the Bruins overlook the
Highlanders one day after a big
win against Oakton?

“I think I got … 15 guys over
there,” Rutherford said, “that think
that they’re God’s gift to baseball,

to be perfectly honest with you.”
While Rutherford wasn’t pleased

with the Bruins, he praised the ef-
fort of starting pitcher Rogers, who
kept Lake Braddock in the game
before leaving with a back pain in
the fifth inning. Rogers, a left-
handed junior who is committed
to the University of Georgia, sur-
rendered five hits and two earned
runs while walking one and strik-
ing out nine over 4 1/3 innings.
He threw 48 of 74 pitches for
strikes.

Rogers allowed two runs on four
hits in the first inning, surrender-
ing singles to the first three bat-

ters he faced, though McLean
didn’t hit the ball particularly hard
off him.

“He pitched his butt off,” Ruth-
erford said. “Even in that first in-
ning — I think they hit one ball
hard — they were just finding
holes. He pitched well — single-
handedly got us out of that in-
ning.”

Rogers left the game with one
on and one out and a 1-1 count
against a McLean batter in the
bottom of the fifth. Lake Braddock
got out of the inning unscathed,
but in the bottom of the sixth, two
Bruin errors, a defense miscue and

a well-executed suicide squeeze
bunt by McLean’s Brock Hunter
led to three runs for the Highland-
ers.

Rogers said his back has both-
ered him for weeks and he plans
to rest it during spring break.

“It’s a learning experience be-
cause we [hadn’t] lost yet this sea-
son,” Rogers said. “We can build
on this. I know I hate this feeling
and everybody else does and we
don’t want to feel this again. I
guess it can help us out in the long
run. … Once we got down, every-
body put their heads down be-
cause we haven’t been behind a lot
this season and it just really put
everybody down.”

Hunter tossed a complete game
for McLean, allowing two runs and
seven hits while walking three and
striking out six.

“I think they can hit just about
all the pitches I throw,” Hunter
said. “I just mixed it up right and
they stayed off balance and, luck-
ily, they were hitting it hard right
at people.”

Lake Braddock sophomore
shortstop Jack Owens had two
hits, including a double. Senior
second baseman Matt Spruill had
a run-scoring double, junior first
baseman Mitch Spille had a double
and junior third baseman Alex
Lewis recorded an RBI single.
Rogers and junior center fielder
Alex Gransback each had a single.

Lake Braddock will travel to face
Annandale at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 11. The Bruins’
next home game is April 13 against
West Potomac.

Lake Braddock Baseball Team Suffers First Loss

Lake Braddock pitcher Thomas Rogers struck out nine McLean batters in 4 1/3 innings
during the teams’ April 3 match-up.

Bruin left-hander
Rogers pitches
well in defeat.
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T
he Paul VI High boys’
basketball team con-
cluded its historic

2011-12 winter season with a
win in the Abe Pollin City Title
Championship Game over
DCIAA Champion Coolidge, 70-
64.

Led by a trio of seniors, the
Panthers raced out to a quick
10-2 lead and did not trail in
the game, though Coolidge
made the game interesting in
the final minutes. However,
game MVP and PVI senior for-
ward Coleman Johnson pro-
vided a huge offensive rebound
and put-back to help seal the
deal, and senior guard Patrick
Holloway, set to play at George
Mason University next school
year, put the final nail in the

coffin with a mid-range jump shot
with just over 35 seconds remain-
ing.

The Panthers received steady
leadership in breaking Coolidge’s
relentless pressure from senior
guard Tilman Dunbar, and timely
contributions from underclassmen
like junior wing Jamall Robinson
and freshmen Kevin Dorsey and
Marcus Derrickson.  PVI students,
families, staff, alumni and alumni
parents crowded the Verizon Cen-
ter to watch the school compete
in and capture its first D.C. City
Title. Closing the season at 35-3,
the Panthers retained their No. 1
ranking in the Washington, D.C.
Metropolitan area, and are ranked
between 8th and 16th in the na-
tion depending on the media out-
let.

Paul VI Defeats Coolidge in City Title Game

The Panthers
celebrate

their season-
finale city
title game

win at
Verizon
Center.
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Richard Esposito
703-503-4035
Richard@LNF.com
Service is the difference I provide

Come to the HEART
of Real Estate, since 1980
Proudly Serving Northern VA
KAY HART, CRS, GRI
Associate Broker
Life Member NVAR Top Producer
kay.hart@longandfoster.com
703-503-1860

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

ann.witherspoon@longandfoster.com

Fairfax Station  $899,999
This stunning colonial has over 5,000 sq. ft on 3 levels. It has 5
BR’s 4.5 BA’s and sits on 5 wooded acres. The spacious rooms are
highlighted by the breath-taking views. One that must be seen!

Richard Esposito 703-503-4035

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
E-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com • Web site: www.bettybarthle.com

Pep Bauman
“Put Pep’s Energy to Work for You”

703-314-7055
PepLnF.com

# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000

Access the Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service: www.searchvirginia.listingbook.com

Warrenton
$599,900

DC Side on
1.4 acres.
Picturesque
setting for this
gracious colo-
nial with over
4500 square
finished space.

Classic center hall with hardwood floors , first floor
library, glorious sunroom and so much more! Finished
lower level with walkout to decking and gazebo. Large
workshop and kennel with electricity. Open Sunday, 4/15,
1 pm-4pm.

Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948

gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
 www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

David Levent
703-338-1388

davidshomes@lnf.com
Imagine What I Can Do For You!

Burke Coming Soon!
3 Level, 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Townhouse. Unique
Victorian Design. New Carpets, Paint, Appliances, and
Updated Baths. Minutes to Shopping, Restaurants, and
Recreational Areas. Call For Details.

Woodbridge
$389,900
Excellent
location,

Fantastic Home!
For commute to Ft
Belvoir or Quantico
or Pentagon, many
nearby commuting
options including

Bus, VRE, Car Pool lots near 395. 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 Car gar, Gas cook-
ing, FP, etc. The renovations are SPECTACULAR. Come and see the
pizzazz bathroom with heated tile floor for starters, Spacious Rooms,
Fenced Back Yard on a quiet cul-de-sac. What a beauty!!
Call Kay for a special appointment: 703-503-1860

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

Alexandria/Beverly Hills  $519,900
Terrific buying opportunity in
Beverly Hills! Single family home
with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 3 levels, and
one car garage. Hardwood floors.
Sunporch. Rear patio. Wonderful
deep yard – great for expansion!
Fabulous location.

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com

Cell: 703-618-4397

Fairfax  $489,000
Lovely 4BR/3BA split level with cathedral ceilings has newly updated kitchen
with granite & breakfast bar, family room addition with walkout to deck & fenced
backyard. The expanded master suite addition includes new bathroom & two
walk-in closets. New carpet and freshly painted with decorator touches!  Walk to
Metrobus, shopping, Royal Lake/Lakeside Park, and community swimming pool!

Fairfax Station
$1,398,000

Amazing setting!
11 acre horse prop-
erty w/ private
pond! Custom 4
bedroom, 4.5 bath
“Deck” house fea-
tures beamed &
vaulted wood ceil-

ings, walls of windows & Trex decks w/ stunning views.
Features also updated kit & baths, hardwood flrs on main &
upper lvls. Center aisle barn offers 4 paddocks, 6 stalls,
lighted dressage ring & stadium jumping arena.

Springfield
$689,000

Coming Soon
Beautiful
Elmwood colo-
nial located in
the sought after
neighborhood of
Glenwood
Manor.  Four
bedrooms, two

full baths and one half bath, updated kitchen, baths, new
hardwood floors and carpeting, additional undeveloped bonus
room, walkout finished basement, no HOA fee, underground
utilities, situated on a wonderful cul-de-sac.

BURKE CENTRE  $524,900
UPDATED, with side-loading garage in Burke Centre & ready to move into –
Close to all amenities – ALL NEW BATHS!  New Anderson High Efficiency
Windows (2009) – New Roof (2010) – year yard partially fenced – Hardwoods
in foyer & family room, new carpet & paint throughout, plus MUCH, MUCH
MORE!  –  Call or Email ANN WITHERSPOON for your private showing.

Fairfax $539,900
3 level split with soaring ceilings, unique floor plan, Formal LR &
DR, 1st floor Family Room w/FP, Glass sliding doors lead to a
relaxing deck, perfect for entertaining, 4 Nice size BRs, 2 1/2
Baths, and a lower level Recreation Room, plus a 2 car garage.

Clifton
$1,150,000

Beautifully land-
scaped 3 acre prop-
erty in Balmoral
Greens Community
of Clifton. Grand 2
story foyer w dual
staircase, spectacu-
lar family room w

wall of windows. Gourmet kitchen! Main lvl library. Upper lvl w
elegant master suite & 3 additional spacious bedrooms each w
private or adjoining baths. Fully finished walk out lower lvl w
bedroom, bath, rec room & fitness room.

Alexandria $180,000
Walk to Huntington Metro * 3
level duplex * 2 bedrooms * 1
bathroom * Sunroom * Wood
floors * Driveway parking *

Call Judy for more
information 703.503.1885

or judys@LNF.com
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Great Spring Market!
Call Marsha for your Home Value Checkup!

7429 Kincheloe Rd,
Clifton

8218 Crusade Dr,
Clifton
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North Arlington Coming Soon!
Putting a few final touches on this 3 BR, 1.5 BA home before
it goes on the market. Delightful screened porch overlooks
fenced yard and park. Terrific location w/easy commute to DC.
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